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SUPPLY NATURAL GAS
Syndicate Would Furnieh Three 

Prairie Citiee at the Same 
J"■ Time. ■ '’f jfi-‘ " ^ A

Regina, June 17.—T. A. McAuley, of 
the Coate-McAuley Syndicate, Is In Re
gina endeavoring to complete negotia - ~ .. . . • • •
lions for the supply of natural gas to IntlClSlII for ‘ 
the city at a low price. The-PRimate .
aim of this syndicate is to supply the llldiretuV ReSDfmtikLthree largest Saskatchewan cities, at , n^»POD$lblê

" for Caliitrophe

mm in NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF
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N CITY OF PLNSTEB 
SAYS PA! S “TEMPS”

CLERA BUTT HI ERROR 1 mo is
SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER mDoc* Net Take Account of Suoeeeeful 

Canadian Musician* Dwell
ing Abroad.

mSPORT WORLDÜ Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home
s’ spunsf Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
J designs.
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Mr. G. A. Grant .Schaefer, head of the 

vocal department of the North Wes
tern University, Chicago, arrived in the 
city this morning. When asked if he 
had noticed Mme. Clara Butt's obser
vation to the effect that the 
Canada were comparatively 
on the point of musical education, Mr. 
Schaefer naid that he had, and that he 
regarded this opinion a* the result of 
a failure to take into consideration all 
of the conditions in Canada's musical 
sphere. He explained that Mme. Clara 
Butt bad probably received this Im
pression ' because of the fact that so 
many of Canada’s most promising 
musical students are not pursuing 
their studies flrii their own country, but 
in the large musical centres of Europe 
and the United -Slates. Consequently 
the influence of these students is not 
felt in local musical circles, and very 
often when success has been achieved 
the artist Is not identified with Can
ada, but with the centre in which his 
later studies, have been carried on. 
Mr. Schaefer said that while he was 
known as an American composer and 
musician, he was, nevertheless, a na
tive of Montreal, and it was in this 
city under his early masters that he 
had receiveir his real inspiration. He 
was of the opinion that the Interests 
of music in this country were maki 
rapid advance, and in this 
seemed to share the lately expressed 
views of Dr. Perrin, of the M 
Conserva tortam.
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W. HERON RITCHIE British Poloisti Win Second 

Game and Take Trophy 
Home with Them.

ROYALS FÏNE RALLY

John Redmond Controls the 
National Volunteers Who 

Adopt His Suggestion

NATHAN WAS BEATEN

■ ...

SôfiB
Municipal Debentures

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Over Sayer Electri

; A. TERpeople of 
backwardPhone Main 4158 least, with natural gas. The cxi 

the negotiations with Moose Ja 
Saskatoon depend to a great extent 
upon the outcome at Regina. The only 
difficulty in the way to the completion 

gotiation* at Regina, at the pre
sent time, is as to the nature of the 
bond to given by the Coete-Mc- 
Auley syndicate as a guarantee to the 
city. It is expected that the difficul
ties in this regard will be ov 
within the course of the next few days. 
Cheap gas at Regina would prove of, 
inestimable value to the industrial con
cerns of-Regina as well as to the citi
zens in general.

tent of 
w And\

Ç-.—, Writ, for .u itoUK

In. b. stark & Co.NINE AREJtECOVERED

aanefir
LOST IN WHEAT FIELDN LAY 1,000 FT. A WEEK

bankersSenators Seem to be Slipping While 
Athletic* Are Makint 
Davie Cup Match P 
To-day.

Anti-Clerical Party Showed Under at 
Municipal Elections in Rome — 
Mystery of New Warship Now 
Lying at Camden.

John Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er. has gained control of the Nation
alist volunteer movement. The com
mittee in charge of this movement, af
ter much demur, has accepted his sug
gestion ’ that "the existing self-elected 
committee of the volunteers should be 
strengthened by .the addition of twenty- 
five representatives of the Irish party.”

Basas:0 MONTREAL SMS”reliminarie*Record Made in SewCr Construction in 
• Edmonton's Big Undertaking.

Kansas Farmer Found Only After a 
Long Search

Edmonton, Alta.. June 17.—Forty-two 
thousand feet of trunk sewers, ranging 

44% inches to 6 feet in diameter, 
ving a total

ercome
Hutchison, Kan., June 17.— Lust in a 
1,200 acre wheat field, with the wheat 
extending above his head so that he 
could not get his bearings, Daniel Erni, 
a Rush country 
ternoon and far 
his shouts for help brought hi 

The story was brought to Hu 
son by Frank Wcsle 
Rush county. He e; 
wheat in Rush county stands so tall 
that it is easy for a man to lose him
self in it.

"Enri is not a very 
the wheat extended above his head,” 

y. "He lives in Bison and 
into the country to take a

The International Polo Trophy goes 
to Fngland once more. The British 
four defeated the American holders in 
the second game yesterday by 4 to 2%, 
making the aggregate score of the two 
games 1214 to 5%.

There have been ten contests for

i*“!S seems 'probablethat the terrible «-orm «hieh 
over Part. Monday night, claims 

iL!”” °f v,c,lms- Nine Mi# Ln wh^T ”COVercd trom the cSS
7hlch , th®y were engulfed. 

that number of persons are reuortÜ 
as missing. Among these 
Luntley, the South-Court artist tail... tvhose clever water £ were »£ 
ited a few months ago at the Caller, 

^les of Georgea Petit. er
It is a mercy that the catastrophe 

happened no later than it did, as oth? 
erwise exodus of workers would haw. 
been in full swing and the roll 2 
victims a terrible one. The Credit Ly. 
onnaise stands at the edge of a twen- 
ty foot precipice and had to be vaca 
ed. A gas pipe exploded and a sheet 
of «âme shot up as high as the second 
story. This was followed by the ex 
plosion of a compressed air pipe, and a 
fireman and two other persons, were 
dragged away from the very brink of 
the abyss just in time to escape falling 
in. The first body recovered from 
this hole was George Bedviseau It 
was identified by his brother, who was 
working by his side at the time the 
sidewalk collapsed and managed to 1 
Spring to safety. At the chasm of 
Rue St. Philippe dve Roule there are 
still three bodies to be accounted for 
—those of a man aged sixty and two 
Of children aged ten and twelve. Very 
close to this chasm but across the 
Square another gulf opened near Paul 
Poire’s well known dress-making pre-

inVbl lenditure of $1,- 
_ted in Edmonton 

ne. The pipe was

exp
590,000, will be comple 
before Ute end of Ju 
laid at a rate of 1,000 feet a week. a. 
record whichf has no equal in any city 
on the continent. The work is bci 
done by & Chica 
sewers form part 
a population of 200,000. Most of the 
pipe is laid in tunnels from 30 to 100 
feet
terms of the contract 
completion of the wor 
March 30th, 1915. From 900 to 1,000 

have been employed since last 
from 30 to 50

atman, wandered all af- 
into the night before 

relief.m i
tchinson this international trophy and each na- 

cy, a ranchman of tlon has won it five ti 
xploined that the match was in 1886 and was won by the 

British team but while intended as 
an annual fixture eight years of the 

I eighteen have not been marked by a 
tall man and match.

ng
nk The first PRAISE FOR OUR 

MOTOR H CUT
firm. The trugo

of a scheme to serve
Prince Arthur of Connaught will lay 

the corner-stone of the new West End 
building of the British Columbia agency 
on July 16th. The function was orig
inally fixed for early spring, but the 
progress of the building has been ar
rested by a builders’ strike, and the 
prospects for its completion are still 
unpromising.

beneath the street surface. The 
vided for the 
no later, thank r The American team which made such 

comparatively poor showing 
first game was not changed 
sonnet but was rearranged with most 
satisfactory results. Re

ho was heralded as a great

said Wesle 
drove out
look at his wheat. Leaving the auto
mobile at the side of tho road, he en
tered the wheat, penetrating some dis
tance, closely looking for traces of 
Hessian fly or rust.

"'While engaged in this he did not 
notice that he was working his way- 
further into the densew heat, and it is 
probable that while leaning 
apiining the wheat stalks and 
lost his bearings. At any rate, when 
he started out of the wheat toward

in the
ng

respect
U.S. Consul General at Van

couver Has a Glowing 
Report of Progress

jiil>\ the wage ranging 
cents an hour,

MUNICIPAL AND SCH00 
DEBENTURES

no Lam on-
CGIUtagne, w

player, compensated somewhat for his 
disappointing work in 

-, by some dashi 
whole team see 

whole failed to show the consistency, 
the finish and the team work of the 
challenging
selves as stalwart and steady 
fence as they were brilliant and 
ageous in attack, 
at first looked upon as a forelorn hope 
proved in the eyes of experts to be 
one of the greatest quartettes that ever 
rode on the Meadowbrook turf.

More" or less of a sensation has been 
caused in political and social circles 
in the Capital by an action for alimony 
taken by Mrs. Mary Margaret Belcoort 

ainst her husband, Senator N. A. 
icourt, of Ottawa, and a counter-ac

tion by the latter for the recovery of 
his three children.

AN INVESTIGATION the opening 
ng polo yesterday, 
ntilTlie SEES NO OCCASION 

FI GOVT. BONDS
\ lated but as a

I f. Graham Browne & Company 
| 222 St. James Street,

MONTREAL

U. S. Senate Will Hold Inquiry 
Gold Mine Prospectus On Sen- 

Stationery.

Into
ITS PICTURESQUkNESSBeover ex- 

roots hoate four, who proved them-

3,000 Miles Th 
Valleys,
Ranges — Possibilities For In
crease of Motor Business.

trough Fertile Plains, 
and Over Mountain

Washington. June 17.—Steps have 
been taken in the Senate for an offi
cial investigation into the exploitation 
of,a North Carolina gold mine through 
the letterheads of two of the Senate 
conpgiitteeK.
- S$m#tior Overman of North Carolina 
tfnd Senator Chilton of West Virginia, 
w_*io own stock in the mine and whose 
employees are blamed for the use of 
thà Senate stationery, asked for an 
iny|.n£igation. Senator Overman intro
duce, 1 a resolution authorizing the em
ployaient of a special committee of five

^Before either of the Democratic Sen- 
had acted Senator La Follette

In fact, what was jwhere he thought tho road was he 
could not find it.

“He wandered all afternoon, 
in what he thought was a straigh 
expecting to strike the opposit 
of the field, but he evidently was mov
ing in circles. Darkness came and he 
was stil lin the denseness of the wheat. 
This particular field included nearly 
1.200 acres and adjoined other fields 
not separated by fences or thicket.

"It was about 10 o’clock at night that 
his automobile was discovered, and 
searchers went into the wheat, sus- 

that some one was lost. They 
lc faint cries of th calmest ex

hausted man, and finally discovered 
him."

U=?e
elections held in Rome on Sunday, the 
results of which became known yes
terday. ITince Colonna headed the list 
with over 6,000 votes more than Ernes
to Nathan, the former mayor, who led 
the anti-clerical coalition.
Nathan was last but ohe among 
representatives of the minority and he 
got on the list with only 82 votes to

e entire Catholic and monarchist 
t was elected at the municipal - THE M0LS0NS BANKSec. of Treasury McAdoo 

Denies Reported Falling 
Off In Income

Washington, June 17.—Consul-Gen
eral R. E. Mansfield at Vancouver, 
B.C., reporting the 
by Canada in the 
automobile highway from ocean tg 
ocean, says:

“Twenty-five years ago the plan to 
build a railroad from Halifax to Van
couver was considered visionary and 
impracticable. To cross .the barren 
wastes above Lake Superior, the vast 
prairies of Saskatchewan and the 
mountain pai 

Columbia

Incorporated 1855
$4,000,000
$4,800,000

F Capital Paid Up 
H Reserve Fund -Tho Royals, in a new guise, last in

ning rallies and better still victors, 
make the report of ye 
basant reading. Battling 

cys with the score one a I

fprogress being made 
construction of an t

Signor 
the 1K Head Office—MONTREAL

88 Branches In Canada, 
p ' Agents In All Farté of tho World.

Savings Department at all Branchas

sterday's ga
h «the 

1 through
innings of well-played ball., bur

nished into brilliance here and there 
by sensational work on the part of 
Royal fielders, the Montreal nine land
ed in Pitcher Schultz after the latter 
had passed Purtell and drove in three

Pi<
fir

l

$80,000,000 SURPLUS a
An electric train was brought to a 

standstill a fo wyards away when the 
collapse occurred. Between the church 
of St. Augustin and Felix Pollin'* 
big grocery establishment, the chasm 
into which a taxicab vanished yester
day, a woman passenger and chauf
feur being killed, is more than thirty 

eP- .The cause of this catas- 
is said to be that the Asnieres 

the

i LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 

i DRAFTS AND MONEY
}Panama Canal Payments Will Be Met 

Hand—Will Be an
ISSUED tjUESSeveral Austrian torpedo-boat des

troyers have started for Scutari to 
embark 1,500 Malissori tribesmen loyal 
to Prince William's Government to re
inforce the 
Major Rdcl
officers of the gendarmie, was 
pointed yesterday to succeed to 
command of the troops, left vacant by 
the death during the fighting of Col. 
Thompson.

The insurgents express their deter
mination to have a Mussulman as 
rule!* of the country.

I»ecting 
heard tl

ORDERSBy Cash in 
Easy Matter to Finance It.

ati>rs
hgd served emphatic notice that lie 
Wjnild present such- a resolution and 
would urge its adoption by the Sen
ate.
• In fact, the resolution was the one 
dçawn byf La Follette. The Sena
tor from Wisconsin had yielded in 
ftSjYor of Hr. JÜverman after Senator 
Chilton had told him that if such a 
resolution was to be submitted he 
should permit it to come from him 
(Chilton) or from Mr. Overman.

Scops of the Inquiry.
The inquiry will include not only the 

use of the Senate stationery, but also 
the sending of an employee of the 
Treasury Department at the Govern
ment's expense to the North Carolina 
property for the purpose of Investigat
ing the mine. The resolution was re
ferred rfo the Committee on Contin
gent Expenses of the Senate, and 
probably will be reported out to-mor- 
row-

There were reports to-night that 
tajn Democrats would oppose the in
vestigation on the ground that too 
much money had been spent in such 
Undertakings. Senator LaFolletto and 
others, however, are prepared to press 
for the adoption of the resolution if 
there is any indication of its being 
side-tracked.

Senators Overman and Chilton In the 
statements which they made both dis
claimed responsibility for the use of the 
letterheads in this way. They reiter
ated that the reproduction of a rosy re
po** by the mining engineer, J. C. 
Williams, on the Senate stationery 
due to mistakes made by their 
pUlyeea.

Mr. Overman Insisted that his ste- 
nojprapher had made only four copies 
of>fhe mining engineer's letter on the 
Senate letterheads. She had done this 
atsthe request of Walter George New
man, the. promotor of the gold

A General Banking Bueinate Tr ansae tad
sses of Alberta and. Brit-* 

was then considered by 
some of the best engineers to be phy- 
siçally impossible. Yet tod 

mtinental railway 
ful operation, another is nearing com
pletion, and a third is under construc-

Washington, June 17.— “There. Is no 
occasion for an issue of Government 
bonds, and the question is not being 
considered," said Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo, to-day. This 
statement was made in response to 
the publication in a newspaper this 

ning of ». rumor, that dye to the 
off in ' Jfae.ireturns in the in-

rrlson of the capital, 
ma, one of the Dutch The Dominion Savings 

•nd Investment Society
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

fga si
Tesreau shut out the Pirates for the 

second time yesterday.

Perett, of St. Louis, showed 
yesterday 
score was 

There were two down, men on third 
and second and he struck out Burns, a 
pinch hitter.

lay one great 
is under succeed-A CARGO OF TROUBLE trnphe

ttiain sewer was cracked with , uii 
heàvy rain. Instead of receiving and 
carrying off the water of its ten fev
ers, it forced it back, with the result 
that if as and water mnins were brok- 
fen and explosions occurred.

Several minor subsidences occurred 
to-day.

There is widespread indignation at 
the frequency and terrible nature of 
the subsidences, 
hoiiejr-combed to such 
underground railways, 
trie câblés, compressed air pipes and 
so forth" that the Temps sarcastically 
calls, it a city of placer.

One - ot tile finest quarters of Paris 
can hardly lie " recognized, so exten
sive was the wreckss 
storm. Cordons of p 
the curious spectators, 
pavement for yards around : lie great 
cavities caused b

ap-
the

Komagata Maru and Hindu Passengers 
Still in Vancouver Harbor.

against Philadelphia. The 
4 to 3 in his team’s favor.

de
go no one would 
motoring through 

ocean to ocean as

tie“A few years a 
have thought . of~
Canada from 
among the possibilities.of the near fu
ture, but tpda 
ning almosjt
new Canadian transcontinental hi 
way. and only a few more links of 
chain are needed to pe 
ist to make the trip in safety and com
fort. From Halifax to Sudbury, from 
Winnipeg to the Great Divide, the trail 
is nearly finished, and the more diffi
cult roads through the mountains of 
British Columbia are nearing comple
tion.

"When completed this will. furtiish 
one of the longest and one of the 
most beautiful and picturesque auto
mobile routes in the world. From the 
land of Acadia to the shores of the 
Pacific it will run 3,000 miles through 
fertile plains and valleys and over 
mountain ranges.

"The most, picturesque 
trip is from Calgary to 
From Calgary the route leaves the 
prairies, mounts the foothills of the 
Rockies and penetrates into their fast
nesses ninety miles away at Banff, 
from where the road turns into the Ver
milion Pass and then down the vailéy 
of the Columbia to Cranbrook, Al
ready the run from Cranbrook to Cres- 
ton has been made by automobile, and 
it will not be long until the trail to 
Nelson, Grand Forks and Vancouver is 
finished.

"When this great route is completed 
it will not be necessary for Canadian 
motorists to incur the expense for for-: 
eign travel, for no finer trip can be 
made under the flag of any land than 
that over this transcontinental high
way. Even the Tyrolean or Swiss 
Alps cannot surpass the Selkirks or 
the Rocky Mountains for grandeur, 
beauty and variety of scenery. In a 
few hours the motorist can travel 
Switzerland from border to border, 
but it will take rftany days to see all 
the splendors of the great North-west.

"An interest! 
will he the -nui
tractive side trips it offers. Ma 
new roads connecting 
highway and suitable f 
are already finished, and others 
der instruction which open up new 
region» Qf beauty. One of these will be 
the road up Mpunt Revelstoke, four 
miles of - which is already finished; 
nine miles more of a 7 per cent, grade 
macadam roadway will extend it to the 
summit,,6.160 feet above sea-level, from 
where the panoramic view is excellent. 
For seventy-five mités .on either side 
extend the. snowcapped' peaks of the 

Ulecillewaet and Selkirk ranges. 
Thousands. of feet below .in the pine 
clad valleys can be caught glimpses of 
the Columbia and Ulecillewaet rivers. 
By easy pony trails from the Chalet 
can be reached two beautiful lakes, 
Eva and Millar, and from their rocky 
shores a panorama of the Great Gor
don Glacier is unfolded.

"Other scenic attractions along 
which the great motor highway will 
pass are the Columbia and Winder- 
mere valleys, the Vermilion Pass, and 
Kootenay and Okanogan lakes.

"The completion of this transcon
tinental motor trail will be of interest 
not only to American motorists as an 
Attractive scenic route, but it will also 
give impetus to the automobile- trade 
ip Canada, opening 
for American made 
trade opportunities in that line."

falling
come tax. the Government would be 
compelled to resort to a bond issue to 
take care of a possible deficit of $7,-

. . $1,000,000.00 ne
200,000.00 w,

T.H. PUR DOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILLS, ha
President Managing Director ve

\ ancuuvor, June 17.—The Komagata 
Maru and her 360 Hindu passengers 
arc expected by immigration officials 
to get away on the return trip to the 
Orient before the end of the week. A 
proposal for the continuation was made 
Monday by Captain Johnson, Vancou
ver agent of the steamer, but the con
ditions the Hindus mutt fulfill before 
tho vessel can be continued under 
charter arc made so onerous that there 

practically no chapee of the Hindus 
ing up. Nominally the sum of 
000 is now overdue on th? charter. 

Vancouver Hindus have raised $11.000 
of that amount. The latter sum has 
beep tendered tu Captain 
accepted it provisionally, hut wh° oas 
sine# returned it with an ultimatum 
U)at unless this amount is increased to 
approximately $40,000 for the payment 
of contingent c*p« nses 
tee of charter for 
ahead, the ajiip will 
ordered lmqk to j

automobiles are ru 
entire, length of theThe validity of the will of James A. 

Casey, known as the rosin king, who 
died in Brooklyn in March, 1913. 
upheld yesterday by the United States 
Supreme Court.

Cleveland made it three straight over. onft nno
!«<ic?’Xe”haml?nK''?heCmetdCoStlîô Treaaury officials asserted tlmt the 
the White Sox rumor was ipspjred by Republican

members of Congress, and that t 
tual conditions were distorted.

Paris has been 
an extent by 
sewers, elec-

hafrmlt the motor- ID HI 111 IIParrets
In-The scheduled matches .In the Mont- ........., , , .. ..

real preliminaries for the Canadian "L1”"6 bef'tB ® frHclt’ the Trea'
Davis Cup team, Which wt-rd to have sury, wlu be “
been played n, the Mount n„v„l ~ ^i»

plus will result wfetr Hie balancing of 
all ordinary receipts against all ordin
ary disbursements, including income 
tax and all other ordinary 

However, at the end of tl 
Government will be compelled to meet 
payments of the Panama Canal 
amounting to about $37,000,000. To pay 
this out of the daily receipts of the 
Government would mp&n that the or
dinary surplus ..would be wiped out.

deficit of $7,000,000 left. 
Treasury officials, however, intend to 
take care of the canal payments out of 
cash on hand and to carry the $7,000,- 
000 deficit .over until next year.

This will be easily accomplished, 
and iq the usual thing to do under the 
present circumstances. At the close 
of

OrSecretary McAdoo again stands ready 
to lend a hand to 
ern banks in case

Western and South- 
the:is played at the Mount . Royal 

ts yesterday afternoon were un- 
account of 

i after-
lock, when the first of 

sam«8 will be

y need money for 
crop-moving purposes. The plan of 
lending Government money, 
banks in agricultural district 
during crop-moving season last 
was so successful that It will be 
opted this year if the necessity arises.

fc-:Courts yesterday afternoon 
avoidably postponed on ‘ 
rain. Pia 
noon at 4
the two scheduled 
started.

$16,
gc caused by the 

olice kept back 
from the wood

y will continue thin 
o'clock, when the I

s for use Awtlàins' Bomb Wrecked Pilot Train 
And Injured Many Passengers.

it
5nd- thereturns.Johnson, who withe year the

i (Special to the Journal of Commerce) 
St. Petersburg, June 18.—An attempt 

| 0,1 the Hfe of the Czar which, had it
been successful, would have wiped out 
the whole royal family failed in its 
intended purpose but 
miy wounding several passengers on 
the mail train which acted

y the flood, which un-, 
dulates under the pressure of the mov
ing earth.

Police, firem

The Leafs romped away with 
victory over the Skcelgfp yesterday. 
Sixteen hits off VerboiR and Williams 

good for 13 runs, while Rogge 
the Skeetcrs to flvp hits-

The cruiser Fei Hung, built by the 
Co. for the

gn easy
New York Shipbuilding 

of China, b of, soldiers and iabor- 
n the dangerous 'ask 
the debris in search 

e work is slow.

and the gnaran- 
ppyeral months 
immediately be 

«lapan- If Gundit 
Singh could get ashOFC It Is altogether 
likely he would take the matter tc 
the '*>urts1 but it la h*rd for a man to 
take a capo to court if he is got legpliy 
in the country.

The Ftcamer is without wireless, 
which it> against Canadian regulations. 
In the bill for $40.000 that Gurdit Ringh 
must pay before he gets his charter re
newed is a item of $2,000 for the 
installation of wireless. But, on the 
other hand, if the ship goes immedi
ately, she can get clearance without 
installing the service.

Fearing an atterîpt was to be made 
sk them out of the Vancouver 

way back to the Ori
on board the Korn a-

d”:’Government 
to Greece, is lying at its dock in Cam
den ready for delivery, but its destina
tion is being kept secret. It is rumor-j 
ed that the vessel will leave thip week 
for the near East, under orders from 
Athens.

ut later sold mil<ers are engage 
of clearing away 
of bodies, but th

Public opinion has been strongly 
aroused by the disaster and the press 
is unanimous in its attacks on the 

ointed out, 
t> be hon-

held rt of the 
ancouver.

wid

peel
ists

The
succeeded in mor-

Even more disastrous was Buffalo’s 
experience yesterday. Newark wal
loped the Bis as a pilot

[, for the royal family this morning.
| A bomb had been placed 

tracks at Tschudowo,
■Biles out of St. Petersburg 

\ Plctely wrecked
Ï 11 ,lew along in front

ons 19 to 4.
authorities, who. it is 
have permitted the cap: 
ey-dembed by subways, electric, water 
and gas mains, without a semblance of 
supervision. Just what is responsible 
foi the subsidence of the streets it is 
impossible lo establish at the present 
time. Experts seem unable in agree 

g the blame. Some say that
______ to the floods in 1910. which
Weakened the soil, and others attri- 

points in the sewers, 
bern sufficiently in-

: P 
ital b”’

- five
li.AROUND THE CITY HALL theseventy

business last Saturday the Govern
ment had in the general fund a balance 
of over $80,000,000, This balance has 
seldom gone below $75,000,000. 
said that it will bp no hardship on the 
Government, whatever, to take the ex
tra $7,000,00Q needed thW year for the 

of this fund.
pointed out to-day that it 
be good Government flnanc-

and com-\
Closed Doors Against Press When Ne

gotiations - With Tramways Com
menced yesterday.

the pilot train taki
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putt
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until
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not 1 
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in placin 
it is due Fortunately, the royal train 
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INTERNATIONAL.

Montreal, 4; Providence, 2. 
Toronto, 13; Jersey City, 3. 
Newark, 19; Buffalo, 4. 
Rochester, 7; Baltimore, 5.

mining

1 Chilton did not disclose how 
many copies had been struck off in his 
olflçê on a multigraph, but one of his 
clerks has said that there were about
a hundred.

was farNegotiations were resumed with the
rear to make a timqly 

; warning possible and the 
' comfort suffered by 

was a delay of
r ^ wreckage was being cleared away 
- *“d lhe lnJure<1 rushed to St. Peters-
;> ourg for attention.
L His Royal Highness 
I Stiy insistent
: given all

Montreal Tramways Coippany ye 
day afternoon by the Board of C01 
which sat behind closed doors, 
trolier Duncan McDonald, former man
ager of the Tramways Company, ' in
formed the press after the meeting 
that he was op 
a secret sessioi

Panama Canal out bute it to weak 
which have not 
spected. St ill otheri express the opin
ion that the slipping ol the earth un
der the roadways was due to the sub
way contractors hurrying the orelim- 
inary excavations.

The Minister of Public Works. M- 
has commissioner1 wvpert

only dis* 
tjte royal party 

a few hours while
would not
ing to issue bonds 11 
provocation as this, 
a bond issue would possibly be war
ranted if the deficit were growing, but 
there is no indication that such is the 
case. The payments on the Panama 
Canal Will >e for the completion of the 
canal. lAi construction work is now 
finished»-il»cl nerft year the canal will 
be operating. The expenses, therefore, 

to be decrased

harbor on their w
such a slight 

was said that
ent, the Hindus 
gala Maru this morning defied Cap
tain Yamamoto and his crew to raise 
steam, and as a result the vessel is 
still at lier anchorage off the C. P. R. 
wharf and will not be shifted until 
to-morrow, when tugs will Ik* engaged 
to tow her to her new berth, a mile

NATIONAL.
Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 4. 
New York, 3; Plttsbur 
St. Louis, 4; Philndelp: 
Boston, 7; Chicago, 6.

•posed to the holding of 
n, and that he ' had re

served Ills right not to be bound by the 
decision to sit in private.

The proposal to widen Vitre Street 
was discussed but no definite decision 
was reached, 
that in consideration for a new fran
chise the company might take over 
the widening of tho street.1 It was 
decided to erect shelters oij Place 
D’Armes.

rg. 0. 
hla, 3.COOLING THE FLOOR 

TRADERS IN NEW YORK
Renoult, — 
engineers from his department to m.iM 
a searching inquiry as to tho cause* 
of the disaster. ,

Three additional cave-ins occurrea 
to-dav. at the Rue Gluck, the i’l.ice d« 
Rome, in front of the Saint LaM« 
Station, and at the Place dlena. A 
one of these points a teleplume junc
tion 1 box was destroyed, cutting on 
3,000 subscribers.

At Troyes lightning struck a
soldier and injur-

was particu- 
that the wounded be 

attention ^and ex- 
concern over their in- 

he showed

AMERICAN.
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0. 
Cleveland, 2; Washington, 1. 
Detroit, 3; New York, 0. 
Phtldelphia, 10: Chicago, 7. ,

possibledistant.
The plan was for the vessel to 

hoist anchor this morning and steam

Azuma, due here Friday, but the 
Hindus refused to allow the stoke
hold crew to get up steam. 1 
captain came ashore this morni 
obviously puzzled and disconcert 
and’ it was decided to put off the 
shifting until to-morrow.

Probably the most comfortable 
Place in tfoe city these hot days is on

change. The ventilating system draws 
th# air through thousands of feet of 
fine netting by which process it is 
purified. From there It is sent through 
the refrigerating pipes where the air 
1» brought to a temperature of about 
58 .degrees. As this would lie too low 
for the health of a man going constant
ly Into and out of the big room, the 
system automatically causés 
going into thé room fo take a tempera
ture ten degrees below that outdoors. 
The pure'air com 
the oeihng and 
out through the window ledges and 
through the 14 trading posts.— Wall 
Street Journal.

p Pressed much 
E juries than 
r miraculous

feature of this route 
er and variety of et-

Mr. Robert intimated "At

Phoe;

use j 
Granl 
explo

.are expected 
tremely small 

Th outléèk is. consequently, that if 
the ordinary expenses and ordinary 
revenues continue next year about as 
they were this year, the surpuis next 
year will bo considerable more than 
enough to wipe 
deficit of $7,000, 
ried over from this year.

to an ek-floor of the New York block Ex- over his own 
The Czar, Czar- 
were returning 

visit to Bucharest Roumania.

up the harbor to make room 
Japanese cruisers A sa ma and

amount. ny
with the main escape.

Czarewitchfor motor drivingFEDERAL.
Pittsburg, 4: Chicago, 3. 
Indianapolis, 4; BuffaJ 
St. Louis, 13; Brooklyn, 12. 
Kansas City, • 14-8; Baltimore, 1-3.

The discussion then drifted off to 
extending the service to the mountain 
and to the proposal by' which the 
Tramwa

The
mill-ng.

ed, START NEW SERVICEtary tent, killing a 
'ing several others.

"’Iout the extraordinary 
000 which is to be car- Company would a 

of the mountain
inquire
incline h as" b

at Hi 
about

pound

possess 
railway.

Mr. Robert war of the opinion that 
the number of people who would want, 
to go to the mountain under such cir
cumstances could not be accommodat
ed in the elevator system, and that 
the mountain could be reached by a 
tram service without defacing the 
mountain park.

Summing up his ideas on the pro
posed granting of a new franchise to 
the Tramways Company -and the ne
gotiations that will be 
reaching an understanding. Controller 
McDonald said: —

^r*-%mA^iBsrc.^p*ny

wïc„ ripany wl" ostabltol,
, Y„rk and
I «Mirai Manaaâr J, Pa,!ama c«™'- 
* coast mand'?er Alcock of Pacific
‘ **M UuU sTvdvht,r0 °n OIyn'Ple 

be the ten»- v.*ork hereafter would 
£c,flc ,ine™’ "The
Hé said “hn ->s 11 viStation Company,”

• "" “r,Vas, carr‘e« mall and p£-
• =0 «-Vest Æ

•lily yMr„ ' tm- more Mian
>*lely c,™j Ito |eet will now cum- 
< tbe canal 8 ,1 America with r.ld

CANADIAN.
Ottawa, 3; St. Thomas, 1. 
Peterboro. 6; Hamilton, 4. 
Erie, 8; London, 5.

BEST SHORT SALE
IS OFFICE RENTS

th#* air
GUN PERMITS TO

PROTECT FARES
A PERILOUS TASK.

aes into the room from 
the bad air Is drawn A Three Years* Quest For Eskimo 

Murderers Undertaken by 
R.N.W.M. Police.

CRUDE METHODS EMPLOYED 
TO STIMULATE SPECULATION.

Gold (New York Commercial.)
"The best short sale in the m»*

changet'ouaea'coukl Sord U-g

Kurrent,,r,hLTum=r^
•■I have a modest office aa youi <*■ JJ 
Yet it conta me well over 1 “
to maintain It and I have shaved»
nenaea right down to the bone ^ 
meet my relatively light eap ^ 
have a profit on my mveatmentl 
do at least 1.000 shares of sw« 
day or Its equivalent In 00,10 
Now how many houses are 
1,000 shares of stoeto daffy, ,* 
determine that-b)' „rV<f
with its small blocks of 100 
shares at a time tola! mg J»®»! 
144,000 shares. ThaE is get
of 144 shares for LM8 fin?frtfce Ml- 
some of these-flrinyftve offljJJJ 
penses running Into ”eJ? tMl Ï 
of dollars a day., I 06°° lwrfr
majority of them »r« ,o9l^0ral ot«| 
every day Just now. r5<
la that there appears to be n 
In sight. That 1* why I flee rents short 1$ yoqVtt* j

money.”

New York. June 17.—L. M. Hutch
ins. of counsel for the New York City 

visited the Tombs 
asked Magistrate 

Corrigan for revolver'-tiermits for six 
cashiers of the Railwoÿb Company, 
one for a negro ch&tfReur, who has 
charge

Edmonton, Alta.. June 17.—Dangers
hardships, such as seldom fall to 

the lot of the riders of the far northern 
plains, will be faced by Inspector Beyts 
and officers of the Royal North-West 
Mounted Police, who have just been 
commissioned to search for the slay
ers of Harry V. Radford, an American 
explorer, and Street, his Canadian com-

death by Eskimos, one of whom 
Radford had struck in the face while 
travelling
of the Arctic Circle coqntry, two years 
ago. on the way from Copper Mine 
River to Hudson Bay.

To provide a more convenient base 
of operations ampng the native# near 
the top of the World, the station at 
Cape Fullerton will be transferred to 
Chesterfield Inlet on Hudson Bay. The 

_ . inspector will have full charge of the
^Ttie inventory of the property made ; expedition, which Is to' be provisioned 

5^® receiver was appointed was j for a «tay of at least three years. The 
$2,#74,00© for the Hartford property, i Dominion Government has ordered a 
and"$1,300,000 for that in Westfield, thorough search for the slayers.

PElun ur, nnnvcn Jeme* H- f!orr- "himn* r.m-
•\■ t ■ ” MEN EMPLOYED. I mlssloner to the Panama-Pneiti; Kx- 

; f.Ttailroiiti h'V’dK uniformly reporbfew- i position, announced that «'rinse Jta- 
er men employai and increased num- > jaql, of Siam, will make a tour of 
her og idle cars. 1 United States with his retinue,

tj* •&4. '

New York. June 17.—Crude and old 
ng employed 
l Third Ave. 

shares. Wall Street’s yesterday morn
ing mail was plentlfuly sprinkled 
copies of an anonymous communica
tion. which ran as follows: "A traction 
expert reports: The Third Avenue 
Railway system of 356 miles of elec
tric underground traction and trolley 
lines has the most profitable future of 
any-traction property in America. 
Third Avenue is now earning at the 
rate of over 1 per cent, a month for 
the stock. It is in splendid physical 
and financial condition. All debts are 
paid and a surplus of over $2,000,000 
is in the treasury, 
probably go up to $100 a share before 
the dividends commence, 
worth $150. The New York titate Tax 
Commission taxes the value of Third 
Avenue’s franchises at $16,750,000, de- 
elari

Railways Company. 
Court Saturday, andfashioned methods are bei: 

to stimulate speculation in* $1.800.000 FOR PLANT
| "We 

Creek
required beforewith

Hartford. June 17 —A 
eastern bankers have 
800,000 tor the properties of the Pope

syndicate ot ot the company's steel auto, 
r collect!

Mr Hutchins
$L- ng motley, 

intimated
cent activities of hold-up 
robberies, such as that of t 
ger of the American Chn Company, in 
West Fourteenth Street, a few days 
ago. were in part responsible for the

Magistrate Corrigaif issued the 
said he did not quite 

the idea of "granting1 revolver per
mit to a chauffeur, btit. as in this in
stance the chaûffèuit John J. Terry, 
was known to be thoroughly reli
able, and had been in the employ of

"I think the 
held on the 
publicly as 

The Controllers will meet the repre
sentatives of the company again next 
Tuesday.

se meetings should be 
e Champ 
possible.”

that the re
men and 

he messen-
Manefaeturlng Company In Connect!- de Mars, or as
cut and Massachusetts, now in the 
hands of receivers and in the*8uperior 
Court.

Judge Bennett granted a petition for 
a hearing on the offer on June 24.

Colonel Geo. Pope, the receiver, has 
the acceptance of the offer.

Edward ' E. Blodgetté, of Boston, 
attorney for the bank creditors, said 
the offer was acceptable to hie clients.

The offer includes $400,000 in cash 
$L400J»0 in ^seven year six per

The two men were speared “It ipa
to lie

«WÏÏ T“°jTS TO IRELAND.
of «"""".re,.)

to-day ordljBritl8h Goy- 
boatsy»ni . d a ^uadron of 

“ IJJithwest of i^nt ,to the west and 
«ep for patrol duty.

*Bn fwnnln^ ak to Prevent further

Hiddej 
tion, a 
had, v 
funds 
Plants 
dend i

in the Schultz Lake district

hke
About 400 strikers and 300 engineers 

and off icemen are reported to have re
turned to work at the Uniop Switch 
& Signal Co., and 50 at the ‘Westing- 
house Machine plant in Pittsburgh.

mlts. He
up new markets 

cars and increase b„’The stock will
Phoeni

“I St: 
compai 
ot year 
the pri 
Ing to 
weeks, 
Sylvest 
nicely 
to say i 
ing cos 
so that 
pertles 
stockho
the pro

It is well
It will soon be possible for a blind 

ad by the ear, owing to the 
nts in an electrical inatru-

mpnny eighteen years, he be
lt was1 proper.

The six cash 1ère are stationed at 
various terminal points, to collect the 
money in fares from the car-conduc
tors at specified times.

Julius Kiuttschnltt declares failure 
of country to respond in development 
to branch linos built by Southern Fa- 

m^de them very (Unprofitable. 
i Pacific has i een very liber- 

ng branch lines, but In the 
eight years branches have 

It is not the

man to ret 
improveme 
ment which was first shown by Four
nier d'Albe at the British Association 
meeting.

the stock worth $100 a share 
franchises it owns alone, with

out the great railway property it owns 
that cost over $60,000,000. It could not 
lie duplicated for any such sum now."

mg
thefor inclfic has 

"Southern 
al in bulldi 
last six or

SMOKE VAFIADIS
« , . . J r* » P**1 Investing ne wmoney in our arter-velebrated Egyptian Cigarettes of commorco.”

■

Province of Quebec secured $600.000 
in succession duties from estate of 
Lord Struthq»>na and $70J),000 from es
tate of Mr.

Boston bootblacks vf»teü to ^trik
a w-igo of $9 a week and ti|>^

public that, have stop-
Wlicn ' •inswerlnt' 

the j please uu-jitlui The Journal of Coni-
ndvertif'errenly f .J1" ithkh,* Mortgage.

f *'«“ Co. hM- m,d a
threc-ycar mortgage.
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SOUND BONDS

Safest mt all Timas
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Unite* 
INVESTMENT BANKEU

157 st Jews Street, MONTREAL

Halifax, ItS.

subject you to

lU**, W.

BASEBALL RESULTS
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